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“Quality at your feet ever y step of the way ”

HUGE
CHOICE

AMAZING
VALUE

LOW LOW
PRICES

1000’S OF BEAUTIFUL CARPET & FLOORING OPTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Spoilt for choice when choosing from our fantastic value range of carpets

carpets from £5.99mt2 to £9.99mt2
100’s of textures & designs to choose from
4 + 5 metre widths available • Hassle free stain resistant Yarn
Add something a little more luxurious from our Classic Range of carpets.

carpets from £10.99mt2 to £24.99mt2
100’s of textures + designs to choose from
4 + 5 metre widths available • Hassle free stain resistant Yarn • Natural Wool
Our fantastic easy clean cushion floor vinyl comes in 100’s of
modern designs and colours

easy clean cushion floor vinyl from only £8.99mt2
2-3-4 metre widths available • R10 Slip resistant
T: 01642 677 747 • 341 Thornaby Rd, Thornaby TS17 8PL
www.carpetandflooringstore.com
We are open: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm Sat 10am-4.00pm

FREE MEASURING & PLANNING • FREE DELIVERY • EXPERT INSTALLATION
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Council Comment

Thornaby Always Advancing

Tribute and poem

T

ragedy and heartache is with us always. It is inescapable, but at
mes strikes when we least expect it. And each life lost in tragic
circumstances is devastang for family and friends who must
endure the excruciang pain of bereavement. And whilst we expect
age to take its toll, the loss of young people with so much to live for
is especially hard to bear.
In a short period of me, three Thornaby families have experienced
agonising loss that has also had a huge eﬀect on the whole
community and brought them together to unite in support for those
in mourning and share their profound grief.
In June, Lucy Pinder, a bubbly, vivacious young woman of 19 lost her
life in a catastrophic car crash whilst another beauful young
woman, Lucy Casey, a beloved wife and mother of two, died a few
short weeks ago. Then, whilst the shock of losing these two lovely
girls was sll unbearably raw, Jessica Azadi, a gorgeous, 4 year old
lile girl, was taken from the world on September 9th in what can
best be described as a freak accident.
Release of balloons and ﬂoral tributes to all
three girls was absolutely spectacular and
testament to how precious and loved they all
were. It also epitomised just how
outstanding the Thornaby Community is –
especially in mes of tragedy or adversity.
But especially poignant was the poem
wrien below by Jessica’s father, Behnam
Azadi (husband of Natasha), that captures so
movingly a heartbroken Daddy’s love for his
beauful lile Angel – a poem that will
surely touch the hearts of all.

Jessica
I tried to ﬁnd a poem, Jess, to tell you how I feel,
I read so many poems, Jess, they just made things seem real.
‘There are no words’ could be a catchphrase,
we hear it every day,
When in fact there are so many, we just don’t know which to say.
I read poems about weddings and school,
And college and driving too,
Seems so brutal with what we face,
That these hopes will never come true.
Tonight I take your hand my girl, it won’t be too late,
I’ll tell you all about college and watch you graduate.
Tonight I’ll kiss your head my girl, before we lay you to rest,
I will teach you how to drive and watch you pass your test.
I will wipe away your tears my girl, from your ﬁrst love
that went wrong,
I will show you the way of the world and teach you to be strong.
I will move with you tonight my girl, we will do the
father-daughter dance,
I will tell you that you have chosen well, or he wouldn’t
have got the chance.
One last night to hold you girl, to tell you you’re the best,
For tomorrow we face the challenge, to lay you to rest.
Don’t worry my Angel, Daddy will always be here,
Let me know when you are with me, or even if you’re near.
I have plans for us my Angel, to go and see many things,
I will have to go by aeroplane, but you can use your wings.
I have dreams for you my Angel, and my sleep is yours to play,
For tomorrow is not goodbye, it’s only your body that we lay.
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Council Comment

Thornaby Always Advancing

Respect

and also in the ‘Welcome to Thornaby on Tees sign at the Thornaby
Road/Low Lane juncon.

Readers of Thornaby Pride will be acutely aware of TTC’s long
standing sense of indignaon at those who contemptuously ignored
the Thornaby Referendum and in doing so connue to believe they
can ride roughshod over the proud town of Thornaby on Tees and
dismiss our unique culture, heritage, and tradional boundaries
granted by Royal Charter.

So come on SBC, developers, small businesses and anyone else
purposely snubbing our identy as a great town and community,
let’s have some respect and recognion. Thornaby has earned it the
hard way through hard gra, determinaon, and an indomitable
community spirit. Please take note.

Teesdale Park – Thornaby FC

In so many cases, it is developers who do as they wish and
disdainfully designate parts of Thornaby as Ingleby Barwick simply
to maximise proﬁts; conveniently failing to acknowledge Bassleton
Beck as the protecve separaon point or recognise that Ingleby
Barwick was once a hamlet within Thornaby and sll shares a TS17
post code with us.

Many people are now aware that following refusal of a planning
applicaon to build 60 houses on greatly cherished Teesdale Park,
Carlington Developments has now put in an appeal which will be
deliberated upon by a Planning Inspector. TTC will of course
connue to rigorously oppose the misnamed ‘development’ which
threatens to jeopardise the tranquillity of Thornaby Cemetery and
green wedge and would expect SBC to respond in similar vein if its
plans, policies and Core Strategy are to mean anything.

It’s equally infuriang that SBC has done very lile in the way of
defending our boundaries and green wedge and is in fact culpable
in not correcng an assumpon by some that Teesdale and Teesside
Retail Park areas are in Stockton. They are not. They have not been
annexed. Both are in Thornaby’s Mandale and Victoria ward and on
the Yorkshire side of the River Tees.

Taccs used by Carlington Developments have been deplorable and
Thornaby FC has been pushed into a corner by their lamentable
behaviour – culminang in the withdrawal of the licence for junior
teams to play on the top pitches. As a consequence of this act of
meanness towards kids of all ages, teams have had to relocate to
Robert Atkinson – a forced move which TTC is willingly paying for.

And while some may consider such protesng as repeve and
unimportant, TTC would argue that Thornaby is a top town with an
outstanding reputaon that aracts people and businesses from far
and wide and which now truly lives up to its moo of ‘Always
Advancing’ with quality housing, a ﬂourishing town centre bucking
all trends, wonderful parks and green lungs, and booming business
and industrial estates.

What it amounts to is a company taking frustraon out on a football
club because a building applicaon was refused on planning
grounds. The knock on eﬀect of this unsavoury behaviour is
predictably taking its toll on the Northern League team as pressure
has intensiﬁed to the point where they feel they must now support
the applicaon in order to remain solvent. And that’s not all.

So perhaps readers will understand why a piece in the Evening
Gazee recently was the cause of acute consternaon to TTC when
a business adversing itself as Ingleby Barwick Children’s Nursery
had an incorrect accompanying postal address that read:
Crossthwaite Avenue, Teesside Industrial Estate, INGLEBY BARWICK
TS17 9XL.

Vandals, unable to now play on the top pitches, have been tearing
down fencing, damaging Football Club buildings and cung up the
playing surface of the pitch which must pass stringent inspecon if
the team is to remain in the league. It is a terrible state of aﬀairs in
that a club, rescued from the brink of exncon by TTC, SBC, Sco
Brothers and dedicated volunteers, should now be subjected to
what amounts to a concerted beang. It is despicable and should be
rejected out of hand – especially in a town that prides itself on
fairness and preservaon of all of our parks.

For the record and to clear up any confusion, Teesside Industrial
Estate is in Stainsby Hill, Thornaby, and Crossthwaite Avenue is
actually named in tribute to one of Thornaby’s early ironfounders.
There is also a clue in the name of Anson Farm Pub, so named
because of the Anson Aircra that used to ﬂy from RAF Thornaby,
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Thornaby Town Hall
Renovaon Project
Thornaby Town Council
needs the
help of the community
to complete the refurbishment
of the Town Hall

Thornaby Town Hall was built by the people of
Thornaby for the people of Thornaby
Thornaby Town Council in taking ownership has rescued the
building from an uncertain future.
With the ﬁnancial assistance of the Heritage Loery Fund
Thornaby Town Council are in the process of renovang the
building and securing its future as a community asset for the
people of Thornaby.

We need the following assistance:
1 Volunteers to help with staging and managing exhibions.

Once more the moto

2 Volunteers to work on community based programmes in
the Town Hall.

“Always Advancing”
is relevant and the Town Hall is leading the regeneraon of
the area

3 Volunteers to work on the refurbishment works.
4 Companies, organisaons, schools and individuals to carry
out fund raising or make donaons.
5 Companies, organisaons, schools and individuals to
provide materials.
If you want to be involved with any of the above then please:
1 Contact David Nicholson the Town Hall Refurbishment
Project Manager on 07802 415887
2 Emails to info@thornabytownhall.co.uk
3 Post to THRP, Thornaby Town Hall, I Mandale Road,
Thornaby On Tees, North Yorkshire TS17 6AW

Thornaby Town Hall
Renovaon Works
have commenced

4 Website Thornabytownhall.co.uk

Exhibions at
your Town Hall

We have secured a HLF grant towards the cost of the
works but we need to raise funds for the TTC
contribuon to the works.
We thank the following for their donaons so far:Bader Primary School
Bubble Football (North East)
North Star Developments
Old Town Construcon
Maval Elect & Mech Eng Co
Thornaby Show tea tent takings

V

ictories Children is the work of Thornaby born
documentary producer Derek Smith and provided by the
Stockton on Tees Museums on the Move iniave, with the
assistance and support of the staﬀ at Preston Hall Museum
The subject is a street party on victory day in 1945 and Derek
traced the children in the photograph and created a collage of
their lives.
Victories children is available ll the end of October to mid-week
visits by schools and groups.
The next exhibion to be provided by Preston Hall Museum will
be “Col Spence – The Art of War“ and will be available to visit at
the Town Hall in November.
For further details please contact David Nicholson
07802 415887, david@dmnpm.co.uk or
info@thornabytownhall.co.uk
We apologies that unl the renovaon works are complete
there is no disabled access.

We also thank the following people who have given their
me free towards the works:Corrine Moore
website
Anthony Ayre
procurement specialist
Pam Nicholson
project book keeping
David Nicholson
Town Hall facility management
Cath Barne
Exhibion visitor guide
If you would like to be involved then contact
David Nicholson - Mobile 07802 415887,
email info@thornabytownhall.co.uk
or by post to the Town Hall
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Volunteers’ hard work pays oﬀ
Trevor Wing (secretary and treasurer), Paul Gibson
(head groundsman), Mark Harkin (caretaker manager) and
Trevor Batkin (commiee member).

E

very sports club knows the value of good
teamwork.
And Thornaby FC is a great example of what
can be achieved when a group of volunteers
work towards a common goal.
Because it’s not just the players on the pitch
who determine the success of a club - the
work that goes on behind the scenes can make
or break it too.
And if there was a league for achievements oﬀ
the pitch, Thornaby FC would be challenging
for the tle.
The team on the pitch might not have had the
best start to the season, ﬁnding themselves in
the boom half of the Ebac Northern League
Second division… but the footballers have a
fantasc team behind them.
The cash-strapped club was in serious need of
a new club house.
“The old one was just like a container – and
there wasn’t room for many people,” says
head groundsman Paul Gibson. “It wasn't userfriendly. We wanted a bar where the players
could come and relax aer a game.”
Fast-forward 15 months and, thanks to a group
of volunteers, Thornaby FC has a club house to
be proud of.
“The club has no money so everybody chipped
in,” says Trevor Wing, club secretary and
treasurer. "Commiee members have put their
hands in their pockets and gone around to
local businesses with cap in hand.
“We’ve also had great support from Thornaby
Council and the mayor and mayoress, Steve
and Sylvia Walmsley, have been fantasc," says
Trevor.
As well as the new clubhouse, the ground has
also been upgraded with new ﬂoodlights
which cost £30,000.
“We received £20,000 from the FA for their
stand improvement programme which was
spent on the ﬂoodlights. And Sco Bros of
Thornaby generously donated £5,000 towards
them,” says Trevor.
Among other generous benefactors were Jon
Gunn Scaﬀolding and Chris from the Carpet
and Flooring Store.

Another £8,000 from the FA was spent on the
changing rooms.
Thornaby FC has also beneﬁted from
Middlesbrough FC’s return to the Premier
League, with the Riverside Stadium's
refurbishment providing an unexpected
windfall.
“Our bar used to stand in Boro’s hospitality
lounge and in our changing rooms, we’ve got
seats that premier league and championship
footballers have sat on over the years,” says
Trevor.
Some of the lights and benches are also from
MFC, while Queens Social Club in Thornaby
chipped in with seang in the bar area.
The commiee members have brought
diﬀerent skills to the table. Mark Harkin,
caretaker manager of the senior team, works
at an architect’s oﬃce and has contributed a
great deal to the work and made good use of
his contacts.
Trevor says: “Mark has done a fantasc job
geng sponsorship and materials.
“Commiee members Tony Gamesby, who is a
local policeman, and 72-year-old pensioner
Dave Wakeﬁeld have done a lot of the manual
work, with Dave being in charge of all the
joinery work.”
In addion to the semi-professionals,
Thornaby FC also has a veteran team and six
junior teams who train at Robert Atkinson
Centre so that the pitch at Teesdale Park can
be kept in the condion that is required.
Mike Amos, who rered this summer aer 20
years as Northern League Chairman – but is
sll involved with the league as senior vicepresident – has said that Thornaby’s ground
has been transformed from a p to the most
improved ground in the north of England.
But even though those involved with Thornaby
FC are delighted with their new facilies,
there’s a cloud hanging over the ground - a
vandalism problem.
Seats in the stand have been damaged, along
with fencing and CCTV cameras which had to
be replaced. And even the night before
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Thornaby Pride visited, 40 youngsters were
having a kick-about on the pitch, damaging the
surface and carving up the grass in the goal
mouth.
“We could be kicked out of the league because
of the state of the ground,” said commiee
member Trevor Batkin. “If you don’t meet the
criteria, you’re out of the league.”
“And it’s not just our club who would suﬀer.
Middlesbrough Ladies play here as well, so the
kids trespassing here are punishing them as
well.
Trevor Wing added: “We welcome everybody
here - and 16-year-olds and under get free
admission to both our weekend matches and
mid-week evening matches. We can’t
understand why they’re having a go at us.”
While the volunteers want to deter destrucve
youngsters from damaging what they have
worked so hard for, they welcome the whole
community to use their facilies.
The clubhouse can be used for social
occasions, like birthdays, as well as meengs.
Club secretary Trevor added: “We’ve done it
all for our love of football. Nobody gets paid.
“We’re a registered charity – and every penny
we make goes straight into the club.”
Anybody who wants to contribute either with
money or praccal help can donate or contact
the club via www.thornabyfc.co.uk

Sports Page

WIN YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS
MEMBERSHIP WITH ACTIV8
L

ocal Leisure Trust Tees Acve is going to support one lucky
person to become more acve and achieve their health and
ﬁtness goals. New members joining before 1st November will be
entered into a prize draw and one lucky person will win one
year’s free membership as well as 6 free personal training
sessions, two sports massages and free squash, badminton and
ice Skang throughout the duraon.
The world of health and ﬁtness is changing at a rapid speed and it
seems that we are ﬁnally waking up to the health risks that are
associated with inacvity. According to the 2016 State of the UK
Fitness Industry (SOFI) Report , UK gyms and health clubs have
more members than ever before with a record 9.2 million people
working up a sweat in 2015. With this ﬁgure set to rise, it would
seem that the daily swell of health warnings is at last being heard.
While this news is reassuring, research from Sport England in 2016
found that more than one in four people in England (28%) do less
than 30 minutes of physical acvity a week, and more shockingly, 1
in 6 deaths in the UK are caused by inacvity. This is a huge concern
and it is not at all surprising to hear that this lack of physical acvity
is cosng the UK an esmated £7.4bn a year, including £0.9bn to
the NHS alone according to Public Health England.
But enough of the doom and gloom! Let’s focus on the posives…
..A BBC report explains that elderly people who exercise can add 5
years to their life, Sounds good right? Research has found that 48%

of adults in the UK want to do more exercise, that’s nearly half the
adult populaon? So while gym memberships are at an all-me
peak, a huge percentage of the populaon want to exercise but are
yet to ﬁnd a way to become more acve. Do you fall into this
category?
If you would like to ﬁnd out more informaon about achieving
your health goals and how you could win a free year’s
membership with Acv8 please visit www.acv8ﬁtnessclubs.co.uk
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All the Fun of the Fair

THORNABY SHOW
T

he fantasc late summer and
early autumn weather was
rudely interrupted on Saturday 10th
of September by intermient rain
which really did put a dampener on
preparaons for Thornaby Show.
Workers erecng marquees,
volunteers and army cadets
conscripted to put the ﬁnishing
touches got a real dousing, but it all
proved worthwhile.
Next day, the day of the show, it was
overcast, but the rain held oﬀ and the
show was once again a great success
with people aending from the whole
of the Teesside area. Unfortunately,
one annual aracon was missing. The
gymnasc display, a feature at every
show, was absent – sadly because long
me trainer, Dennis Robinson, had
been admied to hospital. Thankfully,
Dennis is on the road to recovery and
all at TTC wish him well.
But sll crowds ﬂocked to the event
and everything ran smoothly –
though largely because of the eﬀorts
of new Town Clerk, Jenny Elstob,
with guidance and help from
Mayoress, Sylvia Walmsley, in
ensuring that everything was booked
and a whole ra of new regulaon
was complied with.
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And so TTC would like to oﬀer thanks
to Jenny and Sylvia for a marvellous
show, but also to stallholders,
fairground aracons, and everyone
else who contributed. Thanks also to
omnipresent Luke Frost for his input
and deepest gratude to Jan Howard
whose welcome involvement was
invaluable. Jan is a diamond.
Thanks also go to the Deputy Mayor
Tina Large and family who took over
the running of the Tea Tent where a
small proﬁt was made and donated
to the Thornaby Town Hall
restoraon. The thanks are also
extended to stall holders, Fair
Ground aracons and everybody
else who contributed.
Finally, it is essenal that Mark
Fairbairn of SBC is singled out for
special praise. People may have seen
Mark picking up lier all day, but
perhaps were not aware of all his
other work in delivering equipment
to the show and then loading it back
up to return it. Nothing is ever too
much trouble for Mark, and, as a
Thornaby resident, he is not only a
great fella, but typiﬁes the real
community spirit.
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Local Interest

MaSters Training Centre
T

his Year we are working with a diﬀerent
Awarding body and our qualiﬁcaons will be
accredited by ASDAN and AQA. With the
emphasis on aainment, we have introduced a
package that says it all. English and Maths skills
are key. History, Art and Design, Cookery and
the allimportant PSHE. It has been in the news
lately that not enough PSHE skills are being
oﬀered, and although MaSters has always
looked at various skills around this sector, we
have now put together a package that oﬀers it
all. Essenal life skills are oﬀered in the
classroom and also will be oﬀered as part of our
up and coming project SOOTY.
PSHE oﬀers young people the opportunity to
learn life skills and essenal knowledge that will
ensure they stay safe and are well informed
about issues that aﬀect their everyday lives.
Sexual health, internet safety, Keeping Healthy,
Careers and the future, economic responsibility
and social relaonships are just some of the
criteria that is being oﬀered.
Again, our charitable status has allowed us to tap
into funding so we can oﬀer community
involvement and we would like to thank the
Thirteen Group and Tees Valley Foundaon for
their support with Plan B and other projects. You
guys are amazing. We have been able to purchase
essenal resources to make our projects work and
to keep them sustainable and since becoming a
charity in 2013, the funding we have been given
has been well ulized and over 200 service users
and students have beneﬁed from qualiﬁcaons,
essenal skills, experience, oungs and projects.

Councillor Steve Walmsley came
to meet students at MaSters

We have climbed mountains, encouraged sports
acvies, water sports, worked on projects such
as the Eco which allowed young people to explore
outdoors and educate about wildlife, recycling
and looking aer the planet. MaSters has been in
a posion to help youngsters access Site Safety
Pass to enable them to get work, purchase PPE
and help toward driving lessons and travel fare to
and from work and job interviews. Our residenal
trips have allowed students and community
members alike to take part in things they
wouldn’t normally have access to and the trips
have been a welcome break from the ‘norm’ for
some. These trips help build conﬁdence which is
essenal if an individual is wanng to make
progress and move on to something more
challenging. We are proud to say that we have
helped changed lives, views and have opened
doors.
We also would like to say thank you to Mr
Millington, father to PCSO Ben Millington for the
donaon of a top notch printer, lots of spare ink
and lots of paper. It has been brilliant and we
can’t thank you enough.
If anyone wants any informaon about our
courses, workshops or informaon in
general, please drop an email to
susanwalker123@hotmail.co.uk

NEW SENSORY SUITE
at

Mandale
House
Care Home

Liz Macdonald
Marykirk Road
Thornaby, Teesside
TS17 9HW

A

SENSORY suite for care home residents with demena
was oﬃcially opened by the Mayor of Stocktonon
Tees. Mayor Councillor Ken Dixon cut the ribbon for the
facility at Mandale House Care Home, Acklam Road,
Thornaby, along with young adults from MFC NCS.
Some of the equipment in the suite was also donated by the
young adults from Middlesbrough FC NCS (Naonal Cizen
Scheme) program when the young adults selected Mandale
House as their social acon project and completed various
fundraising acvies to purchase items for the suite for our
residents to enjoy.
The suite has been ouied with tacle furnishings such as
wall art and cushions, light exercise equipment, vintage
music and movies and much more.
The sensory suite is a calming area for our residents who live
with demena to enjoy. Items that spark memories through
sensory smulaon are hugely eﬀecve and have proven
beneﬁts for those living with demena.
We’re delighted to have our sensory suite, anyone wishing
to enquire about the home or view our new room at
Mandale House may do so by contacng Home Manager
Chris Reason on 01642 674007.

m: 07760 664692 • t: 01642 764210
e: lizscupcakedelights@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/lizscupcakedelights

VOLUNTEERS
Urgently Required
for the Sea Cadets Unit Management Team to
help with administration and fundraising and also
volunteer uniformed leaders who would train and
receive qualifications for specific roles,
e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

For further information contact
Chairman, Lindsay Eccles
on Mobile 07969 034140
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Amazing – World Class Mathemacians
A team of 4 Year 6 pupils from St
Patrick’s Primary ﬁnished second at the
Maths in Moon World Championships.
WOW! The compeon is one of the
biggest maths compeons in the world
– teams from Qatar, Spain and Australia
(as well as the UK) take part each year.
The annual compeon requires pupils
to carry out a series of complex maths
calculaons (without a calculator) and
perform tricky measurements involving
angle and scale, before entering the
data into a computer program to ‘build’
a formula one racing car. Get things
wrong and your car will crash!
The World Final was held at the Naonal
Motor Museum in Gaydon, on
Wednesday, 22nd June 2016. It was here
that the best 16 primary and secondary
teams in the World turned up to compete
for the tle of World Champions.
St Patrick’s had actually lead the race
before being squeezed out into the
runners up spot – a fantasc
achievement in itself but they also
managed to beat 14 secondary school
teams in the process! How incredible
was that.
Just to qualify for the grand event St
Patrick’s had to negoate a ﬁrst round
race and then a nail-bing semi-ﬁnal.

The four maths magicians won lots of
fantasc prizes and trophies for
themselves and the school, including:
maths equipment, a £500 voucher for
books, remote control cars and Jaguar
F1 oﬃcial caps!
Mr O’Donnell was thrilled with the
children’s eﬀorts, he said, ‘A big group
of children aend the Friday, Maths in
Moon club and they have all helped
and played their part in the teams’
fantasc success. The club is ‘ﬁlled’
with brilliant mathemacians and we
are so proud that our Thornaby
children can compete with elite
mathemacians form around the world
and beat them!’

Our Year 5 children, along with family members, were
extremely lucky to aend the breath-taking history
performance that is Kynren. Kynren tells the story of
England, seen through the eyes of Arthur, a 10-yearold boy from the North East. He encounters myth,
legend and history from Roman mes to World War
II, witnessing the Viking and Norman invasions, St
Cuthbert and the Lindisfarne monks, mediaeval
feasts, the Elizabethan era, Georgian Renaissance and
the Industrial Revoluon along the way.
This spellbinding story is vibrantly brought to life by a
cast and crew of more than 1000, illuminated to
sensaonal eﬀect with dazzling pyrotechnics and
lighng, set to a spine-ngling soundtrack.

St Patrick’s performs Joseph the Musical
On Tuesday 12th July, St Patrick’s choir and Drama group
performed Joseph the Musical. The choir and cast performed
to a packed audience made up of parents and relaves, staﬀ
and many members of the community.
Generously, St Patrick’s college allowed the show to take place
in their school and they made use of their large stage and
eﬀecve lighng. The costumes were home made by teaching
staﬀ and looked good enough for the West End. Furthermore,
very talented parent helpers came to do hair and make up for
the children. All in all, the children had a fantasc experience
of organising and performing a legendary musical. They had
an amazing venue, brilliant costumes, hair and makeup and
the best musicians.
But of course it was the children themselves who stole the
show. The acng was something else and their singing was
fantasc. It wasn’t just the Dreamcoat that was amazing – the
children were too!

It was a bumper harvest this year from the school
garden. Green ﬁngered children from the gardening
club grew fantasc potatoes, onions, rhubarb,
tomatoes and beans. The apples and plums from the
fruit trees were amazing too. The produce was
harvested by Mrs Garside, Mrs Kennedy and eco
warriors and were sold in the school fruit market. The
money raised from selling the fruit will go to buy
daﬀodils and more fruit and vegetables to grow for
next year. Well done to everyone involved.

Double Dutch
Children in Year 6 enjoyed a fantasc, memorable experience in Holland in June. St. Patrick’s pupils enjoyed a week-long visit to the Dutch
Coast to experience the life and culture of Holland. Aer quite a long coach journey, travelling through England, France and Belgium, we
arrived in Holland to be greeted by the sunshine. Our stay at the Hotel Zorn in the coastal
town of Noordwijk, was one we will never forget. Our ﬁnal residenal visit, before the
children move on to secondary educaon, was packed with laughter, friendship and a good
play on the beaches! Our visits to the coast, Roerdam, theme parks, Ajax stadium and the
coastal villages gave us all a ﬂavour of life in Holland.
We think this must be our 15th consecuve year of taking the children to Holland – it could
even be possibly longer. We enjoyed it so much we are returning again next year! The children
were a credit to their families, school and to Thornaby.

Demena Friendly School Award
St Patrick’s are very proud to announce that in July 2016 they were oﬃcially recognised as a
Demena Friendly School.
In an assembly led by Karen Morris (our Demena Awareness trainer) the school was presented
with a cerﬁcate by an inspiraonal gentleman called Ian. He told the children some really funny
stories about his excing life and explained how he is now coping with having Demena. He
explained that despite having the disease, that aﬀects the brain and his memory, he sll leads a
brilliant life and does so much – including swimming 20 lengths of Thornaby Pool every week!
He was delighted that St Patrick’s had become a Demena Friendly school and said that he was very
thankful that our young people were becoming more aware of the illness and how people learn to
live with demena.
Thank you Ian, and thank you Karen – your help, support and inspiraon is much appreciated.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
During the summer term St
Patrick’s Football Team ﬁnished oﬀ
the season with a fantasc win! The
children took part in the Village
Cup, a local tournament, hosng
Thornaby’s best footballing talent.
Throughout the aernoon the team
went head to head with schools
from the local area and went on to
compete the in ﬁnal, where they
soared to victory. Aer a superb
season in the league, it was great to
ﬁnish our year with a trophy! Or
thanks to the Village school for
organising the tournament.

Greenpower Inspiring Engineers
– Cro Race Circuit
Budding Lewis Hamiltons of the future spent a day at
Cro Race Circuit to drive the electric Formula Goblin
kit car. We will be building our own car in September
with help from engineers from Cummins. Using our
technology, compung and racing skills we will then
race our car against other schools across the country
at various race circuits, starng with the test track at
Nissan. It was fantasc to learn about the role of an
engineer and to spend me in the pit garages before
watching a race involving teams from Secondary
Schools and the University of Newcastle.

Carlton Outdoor Acvity Centre Residenal Trip
Our adventurous Year 4 children spent three days
having lots of fun at Carlton Outdoor Acvity Centre,
learning new skills and trying new experiences. We
bravely ventured onto a night walk and developed
our map reading skills through orienteering. By
working together as a team, we experienced rock
climbing, kayaking, shelter building and how to
survive in the outdoors, making bow and arrows and
lighng ﬁres to roast marshmallows. For many of us,
we also experienced having to be more responsible
and independent, sleeping away from home for the
ﬁrst me. It was brill!

Sunny Saltburn
In July 2016, Class 1 and Class 2
aended their annual summer trip
to Saltburn. The weather was
beauful as both classes walked
through Saltburn and made their
way down to the beach. The children and adults alike spent hours building
sandcastles and collecng water before having their lunch. Aer lunch we
began our Sand Castle Compeon, both the children and adults were
pung in their best eﬀorts! Once we had announced the winner, we
managed to ﬁt in me to have an ice cream before a very red train ride
home.
Thank you to all the parents that came and helped along the way, we hope
the ice cream made the whole trip worthwhile.

St. Patrick's Primary has welcomed the arrival of 25
chickens to our fantasc coop. During the summer
term the children have learnt lots about the
chickens and used the new residents as an
inspiraon for some brilliant literacy work. We hope
that the children will not only learn about what it
takes to look aer animals, but understand that we
have to take care of each other and the world
around us. They have been a very welcome addion
to school and the children love watching and caring
for them. The chucks have started laying eggs and
the children sell them for £1 a box at the end of the
school day. There have been some unconﬁrmed
reports of double yoke eggs if you're really lucky!

A saint in our midst!
Mrs. Veronica Allinson has been connected with our school and parish community
for many years. In her eighes and resident in The Poplars Nursing home, Veronica
sll has the children of St.Patrick’s close to her heart. Veronica decided that she
wanted to reward kind hearted children with a special cup- “The St. Veronica Cup”.
Each week, in assembly, children are nominated for displaying helping hands to
others and are awarded the special cup. Here are the ﬁrst winner- Charlie and
Gracie-who visited Veronica at The Poplars to show her the cup and spend some
me with her. Thank you Veronica
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Pearl of Africa Children’s Choir

Macmillan Aernoon Tea

They’re back! Aer a hugely successful day last year, our
favourite African choir are returning to the college on Friday
7th October 2016. The choir will be spending the day with
students across Our Lady of Light Catholic Academy Trust,
teaching them African song, dance and drumming. Following
this, they will be performing for the whole community at St.
Therese of Lisieux Catholic Church, Ingleby Barwick, TS17
0PW, 6:30-8:30pm.

On Thursday 22nd September, pupils, parents, parishioners
and friends of St. Patrick’s Catholic College came together in
aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, enjoying a delicious
Aernoon Tea. Over £300 was raised for this charity which
means so much many members of our community. Thank you
to everyone who gave their support.

Admission is free and handmade arts and cras will be for
sale.

Liturgy for Refugees & Migrants –
Tuesday 27th September 2016, 78pm
This thought-provoking liturgy, led by our Liturgical
Leadership Team, will reﬂect on the kind of lives refugees,
asylum seekers and migrants are forced to live. To aid us in
our reﬂecon, we will be privileged enough to have a
Lampedusa Cross, given to our Diocese from CAFOD. These
very special crosses are made from the wreckage of boats
carrying refugees. The crosses were inially oﬀered to
survivors, as a symbol of their rescue and of hope. We too
will proudly hold the Lampedusa cross on Tuesday evening, as
a symbol of our call to rescue and bring hope to all those in
need.

Opening Evening
There was a buzz about the place on the evening of Monday
19th September, when prospecve students from years 4-6
visited our school for Open Evening.
As well as experiencing what all our departments have to
oﬀer, the pupils received words of wisdom in an inspiring
speech from Alﬁe, Ellie, Hazel and Jessica, Year 8, whilst
Emily, Y11, eloquently shared what she loves about our
school.
The evening was a great success with everyone leaving with a
smile on their face, excited about what’s to come as a student
at St. Patrick’s Catholic College. If you didn’t get the
opportunity to aend our Open Evening, please contact the
school on 01642 613327, to arrange a visit.
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LEARNING is FUN at Bader
We aim to oﬀer an excing and engaging curriculum at Bader, packed full of shared experiences. Above all, we believe
that a visitor to school should see people smiling, staﬀ working together, people who care for one another, and people
who respect and trust one another. So, in celebrang the 100th anniversary of Roald Dahl’s Birthday we had a situaon
where you couldn’t tell the teachers from the students! We like that, for we are all learners together at Bader...

To keep the level of engagement high and stretch learning further, what beer
way for Year 2 than geng a coach to London to see Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane and then, the following
day, visit Cadbury World in Birmingham. We look forward to seeing how all of
this impacts on the children’s wring in the weeks to come.

TOLERANCE at Bader
Our school values include:
democracy; the rule of
law; individual liberty;
mutual respect and
tolerance of those with
diﬀerent faiths and belief.
In looking to deepen our
young learners
understanding around
tolerance and prejudice
we have worked with the Anne Frank Trust. In 2014, and again in
2016, groups of Bader pupils have been trained as Anne Frank
Ambassadors. We have housed the Anne Frank Exhibion in school
on two occasions, inving other community members in to school.
In September 2014, our Y6 worked with the Anne Frank House
Educaon Team in Amsterdam.
In September, our Y6 pupils are to visit Krakow to learn about and
celebrate 600 years of Jewish life in the city. They will explore the
gheo area of Podgorze, the Schindler Museum and the Pod Orlem
Pharmacy of Tadeusz Pankiewicz. They will also visit Plaszow Concentraon Camp. We will then take a guided tour of
Auschwitz Museum (including a workshop: The Meaning and Funcon of Art produced legally and illegally at the camps),
followed by Auschwitz Birkenau.
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Christ the King RC Primary School
Head Teacher’s Statement
We like to think of Christ the King as a school full of smiles. Long known for its high
achievements due to the work of our dedicated teachers and staﬀ, our pupils achieve a
high level of academic excellence. We work closely with Thornaby communies to
expand and enhance the educaonal opportunies that our wonderful school oﬀers.
Hence the reason we have become a ‘Rights Respecng’ school and a ‘Global Expert
Centre’.
Christ the King is now a local hub for the Global Learning programme. We already
have 13 schools in the area signed up to work in partnership with us. Our aim is to
help young people understand their role in a globally interdependent world and be
familiar with the concepts of interdependence, development, globalisaon and
sustainability.
We are expanding in numbers and within the premises to cater for the oversubscripon
we experience each year. Over the summer, work was completed on our new
classrooms for our Foundaon/Key Stage 1 area by Wharton Construcon Limited. This
development was 100% funded by Stockton Borough Council who we connue to work
closely with. Work is connuing at the moment with the relocaon of the main school
oﬃce and a more secure recepon. This work should be complete at the beginning of
November. We would like to thank parents for their paence and understanding whilst
this work is in process.
Christ the King aims to be a beacon centre for all of the Thornaby community.
Help us achieve this by volunteering, we are at present looking for gardeners and
donaons of plants/bulbs. If you have me to spare and love the outdoors please get
in touch.
Mrs Morita Metcalfe

SCHOOL COUNCIL TERMLY UPDATE
For the School Council it has been business as usual, hosng community events
and raising money for local charies. In June they walked from Christ the King,
along the river Tees and all the way to the Riverside Stadium and in doing so raised
£250 pounds for the Buerwick Hospice. Most recently, July saw the return of the
School Council’s world famous ‘Aernoon Tea’. Both adults and children enjoyed a
wide range of cakes, sandwiches and hot beverages.
Eyewitnesses even claim that Mr Smith and the School Council entertained the
crowd with some well choreographed disco dancing. Keep an eye out for even
more excing events next term!!

Here we GROW again!

Coming to you in September...

At the end of May, we started to undertake
major building improvements to expand our
‘growing’ school.
Due to an increase in pupil numbers, the work
being carried out involves building one new
classroom in Key Stage 1 as well as extending
the Foundaon Stage. Addionally, the
recepon oﬃce at the front of the school will
also be relocated.
All of the building work will remain contained
within Christ the King school premises, with the
second phase of the building work commencing
in September.
For more informaon and regular updates,
please visit our school website:
www.chrishekingprimary.org.uk/stockton/
primary/chrisheking

We’re proud to announce we’ve become an eCadet
school. The eCadets is an award winning programme
which trains, empowers and supports a team of pupils
to keep their friends safe online.
The programme is run by a team of former police
oﬃcers and there is also the opportunity for every
other child at the school to beneﬁt and get involved
through Bubble – the 100% safe social plaorm which
is run and moderated by eCadets HQ and enables
children to safely engage with children the same year
group age as themselves in complete safety.
If you’d like to know more please visit:
hps://ecadet.zone or check out their Twier account:
@ecadets.

Year 3 tell us about their First Holy Communion experience!
On Saturday 14th May 2016, the children in both year 3 classes made their First Holy
Communion!
This is what two of the children had to say, “We all felt conﬁdent but nervous at the same
me. We had buerﬂies in our tummies but it was a lovely surprise to see such a full
parish for us.
Every single girl looked absolutely stunning and all of the boys looked very smart.
When we eventually received the body and blood of Jesus Christ, we felt very special and
had to say ‘Amen!’”
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APPEAL FOR FOSTER CARERS
S

TOCKTONONTEES Borough Council is
appealing to local people to consider
becoming foster carers for the Borough.
It’s not only young children and babies who
need homes and loving families across the
Stockton-on-Tees area. The Council is also
looking for foster carers to give security and a
supporve environment to sibling groups,
older children and teenagers.
Anyone who thinks they have the right skills,
experience and commitment to oﬀer a child or
young person a posive experience are being
asked to contact the Child Placement team at
the Council for an informal chat.
Penny, 40, and husband David, 40, of
Linthorpe, have been foster carers with
Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council for over
two years. They’ve looked aer nine children
on long-term and short-term placements, and
for respite care. Some of these children have
been siblings.
Penny and David, who have two daughters
(aged 10 and 7), explain what ﬁrst made them
open their hearts and their home to fostering.
“It was a way for us to extend our family. We’d
always wanted three children, so with our two
daughters – one adopted and one from birth –
it was a way to make our dreams become a
reality many mes over.”
“Fostering is joyous and heart-breaking all at
the same me. Joyous because you see
children grow within themselves and become
more secure; heart-breaking because one day

you have to say goodbye. It doesn’t get any
easier with each child because they’re all
unique – each one is special.
“To remind myself a child won’t be with us for
ever, when they arrive I buy a really nice
suitcase and put it on the top of my wardrobe.
It’s only for me to see, but it helps me
remember their stay with our family is only a
small part of their journey. It doesn’t make
saying goodbye any easier, but it’s my way of
keeping focused and prepared.”
Penny says she would recommend fostering to
anyone who loves children. “If you’ve got the
physical space capacity in your home, and a
longing to nurture and care for children, I say
go for it. The support through the local Council
is excellent. That’s been key to us making a
success of fostering.”
Penny works part-me for Fresh Start in
Educaon with children excluded from
mainstream educaon, whilst her husband is a
Coronary Care Nurse at James Cook Hospital.
In her spare me, Penny volunteers for The
Bungalow Partnership, which oﬀers support to
children with emoonal, social and
behavioural needs, and also holds drama
workshops for young people.
Those who go forward with the process of
fostering a child will get professional support
and guidance, and comprehensive training as
well as access to local support groups.
Councillor Ann McCoy, Stockton-on-Tees
Borough Council’s Cabinet Member for

Children and Young People, said: “It was
fascinang to hear Penny’s posive
experiences of being a foster carer. It is
evident that she has given so much to some
special children and young people in our
Borough and it’s great that she has
acknowledged the support provided by the
Council.
“Many of our carers say that fostering is the
best step they’ve ever taken and I would urge
anyone who thinks that they may be able to
provide a child or sibling groups with a new
start in life to get in touch for a chat with an
oﬃcer from the Child Placement team and
explore the idea further.”
To ﬁnd out if you could be eligible to foster a
child and to change someone’s life,
contact Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council on
01642 526218 or visit
www.stockton.gov.uk/fostering.
They will arrange for you to have an informal
chat and receive an informaon pack.

HEADING FOR NEW YORK TO RAISE £15,000
FOR TEESSIDE’S POOREST CHILDREN

Your Community Bank, Tees Credit Union
 Are Open For Savings And Loans

T

wo members of the team at
Hunters Estate Agents are heading
for the USA to take part in the New
York City Marathon as part of a group
aiming to raise at least £15,000 for
Teesside’s poorest families.
Lisa Preston and Jordan Clayton will be
joined in the big race around the New
York’s famous streets by staﬀ from
fellow Teesside ﬁrm Sound Training
and other friends to raise funds for a
unique fund set up by charitable
movement Teesside Philanthropic
Foundaon.
They will be running in aid of the
Schools Hardship Fund, set up by the
Foundaon to work with schools to
provide vital support to some of the

Tees Credit Union the Community Bank for Stockton and across
the Tees Valley, is very much open for business.
Your money is safe with us as we are a prudent,
ethical provider of ﬁnancial services, and your individual savings
are covered by the FSCS (Financial Services Compensaon
Scheme) up to £75,000.
We also oﬀer aﬀordable loans at interest rates from
0.6% to 3% (7.4% to 42.6% APR).
Tracey Rix-Mason Chief Oﬃcer said, “We oﬀer a real aﬀordable
alternave to high cost borrowing for local people. If you want more
informaon about our cash loans or how you can save for a rainy day,
give us a call on 01642 941911, email us at info@teescreditunion or
visit our new website at www.teescreditunion.co.uk
Our friendly local staﬀ are always happy to help.
We are also keen to support those members eﬀected by the
closure of Hartlepool Credit Union and can oﬀer them a warm
reassuring welcome.”

least privileged families and children
across Teesside.
As patrons of the Foundaon, Hunters
Teesside already donate 5% of their
annual proﬁts to the charitable
movement.
Lisa said: “We’ll be running in the
knowledge that we’re raising funds for
Teesside children who most need our
support. The Schools Hardship Fund
touches the hearts of everyone who
hears about it because there really are
some Teesside children who live in
poverty.
As part of the fundraising eﬀorts,
Hunters held a race night and pie and
pies supper at Tennis World in
Middlesbrough raising over £1,500.
Heading for
New York:
Lisa Preston
and
Jordan Clayton
of Hunters Estate
Agents

STALL VACANCIES AT THORNABY MARKET
Are you interested in trying your hand as a market trader?
Then Thornaby Market, which runs every Thursday, could oﬀer you
the perfect opportunity.
Based within a thriving, modern town centre that oﬀers three
hours' free parking, the market has stall vacancies for many lines
and prime central pitches are available for push on trailers
weighing under one ton. You can test the water as a casual trader,
which gives you the opportunity to earn extra cash with only a
small inial outlay and no long term es.
All new traders receive discount, and if they work for three days
they get a fourth day free.
For further informaon visit www.stockton.gov.uk/markets or to
book a pitch contact the Council's Market Manager,
Richard Beddard, on 07788 566998 or email
richard.beddard@stockton.gov.uk
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Volunteering is
Good for You  Fact

T

here are so many reasons why
volunteering is good for you 
beer health, beer social life,
greater circle of friends, greater
feeling of wellbeing; but don’t just
take our word for it.

The ﬁndings of ongoing research
were reported in Psychology Today
(July 2013) which state that
Volunteering helps to manage stress,
provides greater relaonship
sasfacon, reduces depression and
can even reduce the risk of mortality!

So with all these great reasons to
volunteer why don’t more people
get involved? We are all generally
me poor these days and living very
stressful lives. However, when
evoluonary psychology suggests
that helping behaviour can have
deﬁnite health beneﬁts and can
even prolong your life isn’t it me
you looked into it in more detail?

Buerwick Hospice Care is recruing
now and oﬀering shis from just 2
hours per week.
This is not a huge me commitment
and the beneﬁts to you could make
the eﬀort very worthwhile.
For more details contact the
Hospice Volunteer Department for
an informal chat or go online at
www.buerwick.org.uk/volunteer
for details of volunteer roles. Do
Good – Feel Good.
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Germany and
the Christmas
Markets
Rhine, Wine & Christmas Time!

5th - 11th December 2016
for just £379*

• Luxury Overnight Travel aboard Siesta Club Class
coach with on-board refreshments
• Return ferry/tunnel crossing
• 5 nights stay in Family run Hotel Waldeck in the
beautiful medieval village of Burgen-Am-Mosel
with bed, breakfast and evening meal and
traditional German entertainment
• Lindt Chocolate Factory
• Wine Tasting Experience
• Rhine Cruise including the famous Lorelei Rock
• Excursions to Aachen, Rudesheim, Ahrweiler,
Bernkastel and Conchem
For futher details visit

www.butterwick.org.uk/germanchristmasmarkets

Email sylviastoneham@butterwick.org.uk
or call the Fundraising Office on 01642 628930
Registered Charity No. 1044816 *Single supplement applies

Local Interest
FR. NEIL PETTY

Box Clever for Marie Curie

M

arie Curie is appealing
to the people of
Teesside to help raise vital
funds by looking aer
collecon ns in their local
area.
We need more people to help
manage collecon ns that are
in shops, bars and restaurants
throughout the area. The
money raised from these ns
helps to provide one-to-one
nursing care for terminally ill
people in their own home.
Lisa Wild, Local Community
Fundraiser said: “Looking aer
the collecon ns is a really
eﬀecve way to help support
local Marie Curie nurses. We
know there are lots of excing
places for us to place new
collecon ns. With the local
knowledge of a keen volunteer
we can dramacally grow the
income we can raise in the
local area, which will help us
fund more hours of nursing
care. We’re looking for people
who can visit sites in their local
area once every 3 months to
replace the full n with an
empty one, then count and
bank the money raised”.

25/1/1940 – 28/7/2016

The more
money that is
raised, the
more people in
Teesside living
with a terminal illness can
access free Marie Curie
nursing care, enabling them to
be at home, surrounded by
their families and the things
they hold most dear in their
ﬁnal days.

On the 12th August we gathered in
St. Paul’s to pay our last respects and say
our ﬁnal farewells to the earthly being of
Fr. Neil Pey. On such an occasion we all
had our own memories and sorrows.
When I came to Thornaby as Vicar of St.
Paul’s and St. Luke’s in 1997, Neil was a Lay
Reader of the Parish. Neil was a man of
deep faith and love for God and his Church.
He had been bapsed, conﬁrmed and then
married to Eileen in St. Luke’s where he had
also been in the choir and Lads Brigade.
It was my pleasure and privilege to guide
Neil to the fulﬁlment of his service to God
and his Church, he had always felt he was
being called to the ordained ministry and
it was my honour to help him fulﬁl his
calling when he was ordained Priest in
St. Luke’s on 24th June 2005.
Fr. Neil was a great support to me
personally in the 18 years that I had known
him. Fr. Neil’s ministry to the Alzheimer’s
homes and the bereaved was done with
love and compassion. We only had to look
around at those gathered to see how much
love and respect there was for Fr. Neil.
I will miss him greatly, it has been a privilege
to have worked with him. The unmely and
suddenness of his death sent shock waves
throughout the church community.
May he rest in peace.

If you are interested in
volunteering to make a
posive diﬀerence to the work
of Marie Curie in Teesside,
please contact your Local
Community Fundraiser, Lisa
Wild, on 0191 219 1243 or at
Lisa.Wild@mariecurie.org.uk
We look forward to hearing
from you!

Father Harry

Allison Trainer Memorial Trophy
O

n Sunday 11th of September, bowlers once again turned out in force at Lileboy
Park Bowls Club to play for the Allison Trainer Memorial Trophy – a fantasc
annual event organised by Dougie Fairbairn and Allison’s mother, Ann Thompson,
who was also responsible for laying on the magniﬁcent postmatch spread.
The match was played in warm sunshine and in ﬁne spirit – though it did look as
though Dougie Fairbairn had come dressed for a rough game (see picture). However,
hoslity was conﬁned to bowls and the match ﬁnished as usual with much
merriment and light hearted banter followed by delicious refreshment.

The Mayor of Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, accompanied by Mayoress, Sylvia Walmsley,
was then called upon to present the trophy to winning Captain, Dennis Taylor, prior
to thanking everyone for making the event such a success in not only celebrang
Allison’s life, but also in making the game a statement on breast cancer awareness.
The ﬁnal ﬁng touch to the occasion was Ann Thompson’s declaraon that cash
raised from raﬄes and blind cards was to be donated to Cancer Research.
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Father Mark follows in
Mo’s footsteps

F

ather Mark Catherall, parish
priest of South Thornaby, had
reason to feel a lile hot under the
collar earlier this month when he
took part in this year’s Great North
Run (September 11th) wearing his
clerical collar.
The organisers of the GNR had posted
on their website a weather forecast
that predicted a dry, overcast day with
the possibility of rain. However, the
race day itself was in fact ﬁlled with
glorious sunshine, which encouraged
hundreds of very welcome supporters to turn out, but le Father
Mark and thousands of other runners a lile red faced!

Deﬁbrillators
Prior to presenng children at Montessori People Nursery School with
graduaon cerﬁcates, Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby, Steve and
Sylvia Walmsley, were delighted to hand over a deﬁbrillator to the
Head of High Flyers Children’s Centre, Kaye Pickering (pictured with
mothers and toddlers). The centre is the latest recipient of this piece of
kit which is part of TTC’s rolling programme of providing all
Thornaby Schools and children’s centres with what is essenally lifesaving equipment. And whilst they may never be required for use,
TTC believes that the deﬁbrillator programme is a small price to pay for
safety and peace of mind.

Despite the heat and impromptu suntan, Father Mark was
among the many runners to ﬁnish the race in a respectable 2
hours, 50 minutes and 52 seconds. Instantly noceable in his
collar en route Father Mark was asked by fellow runners on
several occasions for prayers to succeed.
The causes he chose to raise money for were the Great North Air
Ambulance and the Parish Sunday School. This year competors
from 178 diﬀerent naons took part in the world’s largest half
marathon. The winner of the race was Mo Farah.
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THE NAME TO TRUST FOR

Quality Blinds
& Shutters
CALL INTO OUR LARGE
SHOWROOM AND SEE THE
VERY LATEST SHADING
PRODUCTS THAT

are trending at the moment
SHOWROOM OPEN
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm

AS SEEN ON TV

■ PLANTATION SHUTTERS ■ CONSERVATORY ROOF BLINDS
■ MOTORISED DUO BLINDS PERFECT FIT
■ TIMBER VENETIANS ■ ROMANS ■ ROLLERS
■ VERTICALS ■ PATIO AWNINGS

www.instyle-blinds.com
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Showroom/Office

01642 762497
44F Dukes Way,
Teesside Industrial Estate, TS17 9LT
Opposite the Shell Garage on Thornaby
road near Crazy Corner
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Were you a Brownie, Guide,

Oh the Youthy
do like to be
beside the Seaside

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!
A

ugust at the Vibe saw the Youthy transformed into the
seaside. There were acvies galore from beach huts to a
barbeque and karaoke to cooking. The young people
parcipated in many of the acvies and the evening went
swimmingly.

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.

Shanie (aged 15) said; “I
enjoyed making a
peacock mosaic and also
making a beach hut, it
was fun.”
Whilst Ben (aged 15)
said; “I enjoyed painng
a turtle and watching it
come to life, it looked
amazing in the end.”
Nicholas (pictured to the right, aged 17) said;
“I enjoyed making a beach hut and all the acvies to do with
the beach party”
Once you walked up the stairs you were transported to the
beach with Palm Trees swaying whilst our young people
enjoyed being centre stage as they sang their favourite tunes on
the karaoke with our resident DJ, Five Lamps Senior Youth
Worker Stuart Green.
Young people could also take part in a variety of beach party
themed games including; beach volley ball and limbo dancing.
All in all of all the young people did like being by the seaside
and had a fantasc me whilst learning and having fun.
The VIBE Youth club is for young people aged 7 to 25 years with
physical and learning disabilies. VIBE is open on Tuesday and
Friday from 5.30pm to 8.30pm.

To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls

“Ready To Work” Clubs
Five Lamps have also received funding from Warburtons to run
“Ready to Work clubs” across Stockton-On-Tees. The Ready to
Work clubs include six sessions held over a six week period. Each
session focused on a diﬀerent topic such as; self-employment,
volunteering, debt management, help with CVs and interview
techniques and a visit to the Warburtons factory. There is no
criteria for people who can access the clubs and various clubs
will be running across the Thornaby area throughout October
2016 & November 2016, if anyone wishes to access one of the
clubs, they can contact Miles Keith on; 01642 608316.
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Your Letters

Local Interest

The Montessori People
celebrate their class of 2016
If you have any views you would like to share then
please email townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk
or post to Town Clerk, Thornaby Town Council,
Mandale Road Thornaby TS17 6AW

Aenon of Mary and Doug Varey.

T

he Montessori People Nursery School
celebrated its class of 2016 with its
ﬁh pre school graduaon celebraon.
The Thornaby based Nursery School was
delighted to welcome over 90 family
members and special guests Mayor of
Thornaby, Councillor Steve Walmsley and
his Mayoress to celebrate this great
occasion.
The 24 children were presented with their
graduaon scrolls by the Mayor in the
lovely outdoor area and were delighted to
be part of the aernoons celebraons
including an aernoon tea for all of the
guests. This special day is signiﬁcant for all
of the families and for some it was the
second and even third event.
This annual event is a highlight in The
Montessori Peoples’ academic calendar
and the whole class look forward to this
each year.
Nursery owner, Michelle Tudor said:
“It is always sad to say goodbye to our
children at the end of each year, but we
are conﬁdent they have enjoyed every
day they have spent with us – most being
with us since babies. We send them onto
recepon with a great understanding and
knowledge of the world and most
importantly a strong foundaon of
academic skills and a desire to learn. We
hope their new teachers will challenge
and expand on each child’s vast ability
even further.”
Mayor of Thornaby, Councillor Steve
Walmsley added: “I am absolutely
delighted to be asked to aend this
ceremony, and would like to thank the
staﬀ at The Montessori People for the
work they do which is second to none.
Of course the real stars of the show

where the children who were an
absolute delight and a testament to the
work the excellent staﬀ do. The
atmosphere was terriﬁc and if we could
bole it up it would be worth a fortune.
I think I enjoyed myself more than the
children did.”
The graduates were dressed to impress in
their golden graduaon caps and gowns
and received individual poems and
cerﬁcates to remember their special day.
Sally Large, one of the parents of The
Montessori People said “Our third child,
Pippa graduated today and I feel so lucky
that I found this Nursery School for my
children; they all thrived here, thanks to
the amazing care and support they were
given at each stage of their development.
They were nurtured with genuine love,
and it made leaving them, and going to
work, so easy…. Like leaving them with
family. Our other two children are
conﬁdent, high achievers at school and I
credit the The Montessori People with
this, having given them the best start in
life and educaon.”
The Montessori People Nursery School is
based in the Highﬂyers Children's Centre
in Thornaby and has achieved an
Outstanding award for early learning and
educaon last year, with their Preschool
lead teacher ‘Miss Hayley’ being
shortlisted as 'Nursery Praconer of the
Year’ shortly aer.
The Montessori People Nursery School
provide a creave and smulang
experience, based on independent play
and learning, from six weeks onwards.

What more could anyone wish for, lying here in the
sun, glass on one side, (half full, or is it half empty)
bole on the other, (Blossom Hill Red, so and
fruity) you won’t ﬁnd beer at the price, when
through the leer box a big envelope, wonder what
they’re trying to sell me this me I thought. But no,
to add to my bliss, it was my Summer copy of
Thornaby Pride and to add to the bliss of the
moment, it contained news of the area I grew up in.
So, many thanks to Mary and Doug Varey’s arcle, I
was suddenly telepathically transported back home,
which I will always miss and love as long as I live.
First let me say congratulaons to Mary and Doug on
reaching 60 years of marriage and I wish them many
more happy years. I’m thinking of geng my wife
mot’d, I think she’s had too many birthdays, (think
that bole of red is going down too fast).
So you grew up in Darlington St. Mary, which half?
The “Fred Turnbull” Fish Shop half, or the “Liles”
Fish Shop half near the “Briania Pub”. I liked Fred
and the Liles. I lived in “Caledonia Street” No. 2.
Opposite the “Jelly Cungs” and “Jack Russell’s
Grocery Shop”, it was a close knit community with
‘Cross Street’, ‘Lumsden Street’, ‘Hibernia Street’ and
‘York Street’, and you knew nearly everyone in the
area. They weren’t the bad old days as some people
tell you, they were the real ‘Good Old Days’, the
happy days, when music was sung from the heart
and the words meant so much, especially to the one
you thought a lot of and what is more, you
understood them, that was the happy area I grew up
in.
(I’m sure someone else is using my bole of red),
anyway, shan’t keep you much longer. I learnt to
dance in “Eldon Street” Labour Hall, to ‘Billy Jackson’
and his Band. Iris Johnson was his singer, then
graduated to “The Maison”, “The Jubilee Hall” and
“The Palais” (think that’s spelt right, if not, it’s the
wine), do you remember, when you held someone
close to you to the tune of “Who’s taking you home
tonight?” then you asked the the same queson, not
like now, standing four feet apart and looking as
though you’d been struck by lightning, probably all
those ﬂashing disco lights. But I shouldn’t knock it,
it’s their life and their me and I sincerely hope that
they get the same pleasure out of it as I did mine.
Just to ﬁnalise, thanks for reminding me of the
“Good Old Days”. I never stop talking about them,
especially where I was brought up, grew up, and was
bombed out, by the way, my sister lived in “Derby
Terrace”.
I could ﬁll a lot more pages with Memories and
Poetry, but for now, my bole and my glass is empty,
come to think of it, where did I put those ssues?
Geoﬀ Mealing
Norfolk, 26th July 2016
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Remember When
Looking For Fun

A

s a child growing up in Thornaby in the sixes, there was
much to do which cost nothing. However, there were mes
when fun had to be paid for. Inevitably, in Thornaby, this meant
a trip to the baths. I must admit that, although accepng the
need to learn to swim (in case I ever fell in the Tees?), I wasn`t
the keenest swimmer. I once nearly turned back home when
meeng my cousin Karen, who had just le the baths. ‘The
water is nearly up to the 100 feet mark`, she announced. This
ﬁlled me with dread, as four feet was enough for me! I
remember once going to the baths straight from school with
Steve Morgan. Whatever they had put in the water that day had
not dissolved and we spent an hour swimming in what seemed
like a blue jelly. The popularity of Thornaby Baths has ensured its
longevity and is one of the features of the town worth ﬁghng to
maintain in order to preserve a sense of heritage and pride.
It was strange to hear parents talk of going to the cinema in
Thornaby, but, by the sixes, a trip to the cinema meant geng
on the bus to Stockton. Whenever I caught the bus in those days
I`d hope that Mrs. Close, the mother of my friend, Philip, would be
the conductress, for, whenever I held out my fare, she would walk
past as if I was invisible – great, more sweet money! Once in
Stockton, we never missed an opportunity to do our Harry Worth
impressions, given the large number of shop windows available on
the High Street.
With three cinemas in Stockton – Odeon, ABC and Hippodrome,
we were spoilt for choice. No queson of our desnaon on a
Saturday morning, though – the ABC Minors at the Odeon. Mam
would entrust me to take my brother, Marn and sister, Gill on
the bus from Lanehouse Road. We`d all be around primary
school age, but the bus stopped outside the Odeon and what
could go wrong? What`s more, mam could spend that me
geng on with the housework, while dad was probably doing
overme at the printworks, a short distance from the cinema.
Everyone who went to the ABC Minors could not forget the
introductory song, ` We come along on a Saturday morning,
greeng everybody with a smile, smile, smile`, as a lile ball on
the screen hopped across the lyrics, as if we needed it. We were
entertained by the likes of Laurel and Hardy and Tarzan, thrilling
stuﬀ. So thrilling that, on one occasion, my sister needed the
toilet, but I was so engrossed in the ﬁlm I did not want to leave
my seat. ` Go through that door over there`, I said. About ten
minutes had elapsed when an usheree shone her torch in my
face and asked if the lile girl was with me. Gill had gone
through the emergency exit, ended up in the back street and,
unfortunately for both of us, had wet her knickers.

Marn, Cousin Karen, Gill, me, Cousin Jackie

ﬁnished yet! They haven`t done their dance`! The curtains
closed and the cinema emped. Sll, he would not be placated,
adamant there was more to see. Eventually, we managed to drag
him out. I think he sll feel s cheated.
My favourite cinema was the ABC, or Globe, but not for
cinemac reasons. In the early 70`s, during the halcyon days of
Prog Rock, the ABC was the venue for many top bands. It was
here that I saw two of my favourites, Family and Jethro Tull. I
was too young, however, to witness the appearance of The
Beatles and The Rolling Stones a decade earlier.
One of the beneﬁts of my parents being members of Old
Thornaby Social Club was the annual panto trip to the ABC
Stockton. We would catch a bus outside the Oddfellows with our
cousins, Karen and Jackie, and be given a selecon box for the
performance. Having such a sweet tooth at that age, I would
devour the contents of my box whilst waing in the queue, then
try to persuade my brother and sister that they did not like
Caramac or Toﬀo during the ride to Stockton. The panto was
always good fun. One I remember well was Aladdin with Joe
Brown and his Bruvvers. Cliﬀ Richard and the Shadows appeared
too around this me, which was something of a coup. It was in
doing so that they wrote the B-side, ` Stars Fell on Stockton`.
What a missed opportunity. Mam could have taught them the
lyrics to `The Thornaby Song`!
Paul Harrison

If you would like to
submit your own

Remember When

One memorable trip to the cinema was when we went to see
the Disney version of `Snow White`. All was well unl the end of
the ﬁlm. We had recently watched The Tales from Europe
version on the TV, where the ﬁnale involved each dwarf
performing a dance. As `The End` appeared on the screen and
the lights came up my brother, Marn, exclaimed, `It hasn`t

Please send informaon to Lesley Palmer

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
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Health

3 for 2 on all
waxing treatments
New massages at
Lux - 10% off
on a Tuesday

Get your ﬂu vaccine at
Woodbridge Pracce NOW!
Dropin and bookings available for
Saturday clinics.
Child vaccinaons (nasal spray) available
from October 2016
Thornaby
Saturday 17th September
Ingleby
Saturday 24th September
Thornaby
Saturday 1st October
Ingleby
Saturday 8th October
Thornaby
Saturday 15th October

Come in today to meet our friendly
girls and gorgeous salon
Unit 4, Spitfire Pub,
Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby, TS17 9JW

01642 764848

Call Woodbridge Pracce on:
Thornaby site: 01642 762636 • Ingleby site: 01642 765789

How many of us turn to
food for comfort when
things don’t go our way?

Sit & Soak are proudly
introducing affordable
bathing solutions.

This was certainly the case for
Thornaby mum Lorraine. 'First I
lost my best friend to cancer and
within 6 months my Mam passed
away. I put on nearly 4 stones and
felt really down. I work in a chip
shop, drive a taxi and have 2
children who love Mc Donald's and
treats so I struggled to lose
weight.' Hearing about Slimming
World from her friends success
Lorraine couldn't believe how
much she could eat and sll have
treats so decided to join her local
group in. 'It was the best thing I've
done. I enjoy hearing how
everyone is doing and geng the
ps, ideas and support that I
needed. I was even voted 'Woman
of the Year', I was over the moon. I
ﬁnd it so easy to follow and I've
even become a beer cook, my
family now enjoys healthier meals
like curries, pasta, soups, spaghe
Bolognese, quiche and I have
treats of hiﬁ bars and hot
chocolate to cure my chocolate
cravings.' Aer losing a couple of
stones Lorraine decided to join the
gym too. 'I've now lost over 3
stones and am feeling so much
more healthier and happier.'

• Wheelchairs, bath lifts
and stair lifts
• No obligation free home
demonstrations
• Distance no object

Part exchange welcome. Written details on request.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call Michael on 01642 915236 • 0191 4846330

MWC Aerials

A genuine small family run business with over 20 years
experience - fully qualified

• Free Advice
• Free Test & Survey

Free view Digital TV Aerials
Phone & broadband sky repairs
o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

Thornaby Slimming World Groups,
Tuesdays 5.30pm or 7.30pm
Connie 07877 939450.
Thursdays 9.30am or 11.30am,
5pm or 7pm Debbie 07551 715815

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices
Same Day Service
Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk
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The Bale of Britain
Father Mark
Catherall
pictured with the
Mayor and
Mayoress of
Thornaby,
Steve and Sylvia
Walmsley

Children from St Patrick's RC Primary School with their wreath

T

he sun shone brightly as people of
all ages gathered at the Airman
Statue on Thornaby Road (Sunday Sept
19th) to pay homage to servicemen
and women who gave their all during
the most decisive air bale of World
War 2. Leading the tributes was Ron
Buerworth and the service of
commemoraon was conducted by
Father Mark Catherall of St Mark the
Evangelist Church.

Standard bearers lower their standards
during the Last Post
Representaves from Thornaby Council and
young school children were among those
laying wreaths

Mayor of Thornaby, Cllr Steve
Walmsley, laid a wreath on behalf of
Thornaby Town Council followed by
Deputy Mayor of Stockton, Cllr Maurice
Perry. Veterans, service personnel,
cadets, primary school children and
members of the public were then called
in turn to lay their wreaths and
Standards were lowered and raised to
the poignant sound of the Last Post and
Rouse played by John Appleby from the
Salvaon Army.
Following the service, many of the
congregaon moved to the war graves
in Thornaby Cemetery were Father
Mark led prayers prior to the Mayor of
Thornaby again laying a wreath. Cadets,
veterans and other people present
were then handed crosses adorned
with poppies to plant on the war graves
and on the graves of others doed
about the cemetery who laid down
their lives for their country. They shall
not grow old, as we that are le grow
old. Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn. At the going down of
the sun and in the morning, we will
remember them.

Children from St Patrick's RC Primary
School pay their respects

Mayor Steve Walmsley pays his respect
at the grave of pilot A.G. Graves
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Young cadets were among the crowds gathered
to remember the heroes of Bale of Britain

Young cadets place crosses at the graves
of RAF servicemen

Thornaby Community Partnership

T

Successful
Youth
Programme

hornaby Community Partnership once again hosted a
successful youth programme for young people living
in Thornaby. Over the Summer holidays, 48 young
people aged between 8 and 16 took to the River to take
part in a 4 day course that saw each parcipant take part
in kayaking, canoeing, bell boang and, for an extra
treat, the young people took to the skies on the Air Trail.
The Summer Programme was the second in a series of
three big events aimed at geng the young people of
Thornaby acve, healthy and happy. So far, 2016 is
proving to be a real success story for sporng acvies
within Thornaby.
We would like to thank Thornaby Town Council for making
this possible. Without the council’s help, many young
people would be unable to take part in so many of our
acvies and simply be isolated and bored. We would
also like to thank the staﬀ at the Tees Barrage
Internaonal White Water Centre for the excellent work
on and oﬀ the river. But most importantly we would like
to thank the parents and young people who turned up,
made friends, had fun and got wet.
The Partnership’s next and last in this series is the Splash
and Paddle Event in October. 80 young
people will be taking to the river to try
and master the waters of the River Tees.
Luke Frost
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Council members contact details

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre
Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Ray Godwin

Tel: 07505 362602

Tel: 01642 528581

VILLAGE WARD

Thirteen Group

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 01642 882985
Email: ianjdalgarno@gmail.com

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Mick Moore
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking
Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
Activities

Remembrance Sunday
Sunday 13th November 2016

Chill out with Frosty

Parade sets oﬀ from The Aerodrome Club at 10.15am
Service at Cenotaph commences at 10.45am

Tuesday 25th October from 2.30pm ll 3.30pm
Only 36 days to the Advent season! Come along and make a
snowman calendar.
This is an acvity for 5 to 11 year olds, booking is essenal.

Winter Bazaar
Friday 4th November from 9.30am ll 4.30pm

For those who leave never to return.
For those who return but can never
be the same...

This year’s Winter Bazaar will be held at Thornaby Central
Library. Pop along and browse paper ﬂowers, jams and
marmalades, cards and gis to start your Christmas shopping.

WE REMEMBER AND RESPECT

Christmas Lights
Switch On

Christmas Fair

P

avilion Shopping Centre is gearing up for an excing
Christmas Break, with their Christmas Cracker
showdown and Light Switch On.

on

On Saturday 26th November The Pavilion Shopping Centre
will host their Christmas Cracker event and Light Switch On
from 12pm-6pm. Parents and Children are invited to enjoy a
day of fesve story telling from their cheeky elves and
children will get the chance to make their own Christmas
Crackers in Santa’s workshop prior to the Light Switch On at
5pm.

Saturday 19th November
from 2.30pm till 4.30pm
at

Rochester Court Sheltered Housing
Stanford Close, Teesdale, Thornaby
TS17 6AZ

Oliver Westley, Pavilion Shopping Centre Manger said he is
excited to welcome families to the centre throughout the
fesve period. ‘’It is always great to host the annual Light
switch on here in Thornaby, and this year will be extra special
with our Christmas Cracker theme and fesve acvies taking
place throughout the day.’’

01642 616668

Thinking of Christmas
come and join us

Oliver added: ‘We are delighted to be joined by the Mayor of
Thornaby, Councillor Steve Walmsley and his Mayoress
Councillor Sylvia Walmsley who will be switching on the
lights. We can’t wait to bring the fesvies to Thornaby this
year and hope to see both familiar and new faces.’’

Browse and view the stalls
and pick up and buy that special
Christmas Gift

To ﬁnd out more about the Light Switch on and Christmas
Cracker event, please visit Pavilion Shopping Centre website
at www.pavilionthornaby.co.uk or like them on Facebook
and Twier.

Carols
round the
Lamps
Friday 9th December 2016
6.30pm
at the 5 Lamps
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Monday - Saturday Lunch: 11.30am - 1.45pm
Monday - Friday Evening: 3.30pm - 8.15pm
Saturday Tea: 4.00pm - 7.30pm

Your time is precious...

FORME
PETER MI RLY
LBUR
CHEMIST NS

Why spend it in a pharmacy?

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
•
•
•
•

9am
9am
9am
9am
9am
9am

-

6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
12.30pm

NHS Dispensing
Repeat Dispensing
Medicines Use Review
Emergency Contraception
(morning after pill)

Our average
waiting time is

less than
5 minutes
• Flu Vaccination
• Travel Advice and AntiMalarial Medication

• FREE - Repeat Express Service
(Repeat prescription
management)

• FREE - Prescription Collection
Service

• FREE - Prescription Order,
Collection & Delivery Service!

Call us now on 01642 676842
113 Lanehouse Road,
Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees
Tel 01642 676842
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